
Bran, small lots, bas’d 22 50 " 23 53

GRAIN, BTC.
Hay, pressed, car ltits. 10 50 “ 11 00
Oats (On£), car lots.... 0 47% “ 0 48% 
Beans (Canadian h. p.). 1 85 “ 1 90 
Beans, yellow eye .... 1 95 '■ 2 10
Split peas .........................’ 5 26 •• 5 25
Pot barley .-. ....... <40 “450

OILS.
Pratt’s Astral .. .. .... 0 00 “ 0 20%
"White Rose" ahd Chea

ter “A” ... ................... 0 00 “ 0 19%
"High Grade Sarnia" 

and "Archlight” .. .. 0 00 
"Silver Star" .. ..- .... 0 00
Linseed oil, raw.......... 0 00
Linseed oil, boiled .... 0 00
Turpentine .. ................... 0 00
Seal oil (steam refined) 0 00
Olive oil........ ....
Gasolene, per gal

0 19 
0 18%
0 60
0 63
1 05
0 43

0 00 0 95
0 00 0 17

COUNTRY MARKET.

METHODISM IN ST. JOHN Wholesale.
0 00Turnips, per bbl

Beef, western...................  0 08
Beef, butchers, carcass 0 08% " 
Beef, country, per lb.. 0 07 “
Lamb............................
Mutton, per lb.. ..
Veal, per lb.............
Porte, per lb.............
Ham,'per lb.. ..........
Roll butter, per lb ... 0 17 
Tub butter, per lb 
Eggs, case, per doz .
Turkey, per lb ..
Fowl, per pair .. .
Potatoes, new, per bus. 1 00 “ 1
Hides, per bib................. 0 09 “ 0
Calf hides, per lb.......... 0 00 “ 0
Lambskins, each 
Sheepskins, each 
Cabbage, per ert, native 0 00 “ 
Rhubarb
Chickens, per pair .... 0 65 “ à

,<■

.. 0 10 ’’ 

.. 0 06 " 
0 07% “

...» 08% "The City Mission—The Other Side—Out-Door Services 
History of Hie mission.

By REV. DR. WILSON.

0 00

.. 0 18

.. 0 16
.. 0 16

0 80

0 10•who 0 00

0 00
noon the two were united and have 
since been run as one.

The City Mission might have been, 
and could have been made a success 
had it been properly dealt with. What 
it needed was practical sympathy, and 
there were a few who were prepared to 
furnish It. Of these the late Bela R. 
Lawrence was one who was deeply in
terested In the work, and promised a 
subscription of $500 towards the build
ing of a hall in which to hold the ser
vices.

The reader of these papers on 
Methodism . in New Brunswick must 
have recognized the general satisfac
tion with which the past has been re
viewed, and the confidence and hope 
with which the future has been antici
pated. The facts furnished along both 
moral and material lines fully justify

FISH.
Rippling herring.......... 2 75
Mackerel................................ 0 1»
Codfish, large dry .... 4 00 
Medium...............
Cod, small...................... 3 00‘ " 3 25
Finnan baddies............... 0 05 “ 0 05%
Herring, Gd. Man. . . 2 60 *• 0 00
Bay herring, hf. bbis .. 2 00 " 2 50
Cod, fresh.......................  0 02% “ 0 02%
Pollock.............................. 2 00 ” 2 10
Smoked herring...............   0 09 " 0 10
Shelburne herring, pr bl 6 25 ” 6 50
Halibut, fresh, per lb.. 0 11 " 0.12
Salmon, per lb............. 0 13 " 0 14

”000 
" 0 20 
">.» 00

0 00 4 00

that satisfaction, and for that confi
dence and hope there are good and 
substantial reasons. But there has been 
no attempt to make things appear bet- 
ter^than they are, errors have not been 
unnoticed, and wrongs have been point
ed out with kindness and candor. And 
attention has been called to the regret
table fact that in not a few instances 
where Methodism once had a local hab
itation and a name, her voice is not 
now heard in sermon or In song, the 
results of her labors others are enjoy-

The site sought for was the 
one on --which Northrup’s store now 
stands or the one adjoining—on the 
north side of Haymarket Square. But 
those who knew Mr. Lawrence need 
not be told that any enterprise that he 
espoused would not be stopped for lack 
of funds, and with such a good begin
ning’it was felt- the hall would be 
built.

Retail
Lamb 0 10 “0 17
Beef, corned, per lb .. 
Pork, fresh, per lb.. .. 
Ham, per lb.. .. ... ..
Bacon, per lb...................
Tripe, per lb ..................
Butter, dairy, rolls. .. 
Butter, tubs.. .... .....
Lard, per lb...............
Eggs, per doz .. .. ..
Onions, per lb .............
Cabbage, each .. .. .... 
Tomatoes.........................

0 09 “0 16
0 00 " 6 15
0 00 “0 20 
0 18 " 0 20
0 10 " 0 00
0 22 " 0 25
0 20 "0 22 
0 16 "0 18 
0 20 "0 25
0 05 " 0 00
0 06 " 0 10
0 00 “0 12 
0 10 “ 0 00
0 20 " 0 00
0 70 ”1 25
0 00 “0 40
0 50 “ 0 00
0 75 “ 1 25
0 10 " 0 15
0 05 “ 0 06

.. .. 0 05 “ 0 00
... 0 00 ” 0 02

... 0 04 ”0 05
... 0 08 “0 00
... 0 05 “ 0 00
. . 0 10 “ 0 35

Beans, green............. . .. 0 70 “ 0 00
Peas, green 
Squash.. ..

But for some' reason he chang
ed his mind, the place for service was 
not provided, and the field was aban
doned.

It has ben contended that neither th< 
city missibn nor Zion churcr is neen- 
ed, and that all the adherents of these 
could be provided for in Portland and 
Exmouth street churches. To this it 
may be' replied the ministers laboring 
therein havenowalt ogethertoo much 
work to do. Besides we are working 
for the future, or at least we should. 
For doing this we are loud in our 
praise of our western friends, who wish 
to be ready to care for* the incoming 
thousands as they arrive. The need is 
great, the duty to help is pressing, and 
the response should be generous and 
prompt. But the home land must not 
be neglected amid the excitements of 
the times. Patriotic Christians should 
read, mark, and inwardly digest an 
editorial article that appeared in the 
Star on July 16th, and which in part 
read thus:—

tog.
The unwisdom of such a course is ob

vious, and when the facts are known 
can seldom be defended. The moral ef
fect is bad, is discouraging to workers 
and giver*, and chills the ardor of 
many by' the fear that their efforts 
may be thrown away. In these papers 
reference has been made to not a few 
important business centres, summer 
resorts, and watering places from 
which we have retired, after much la
bor and expense, and to the great 
grief of at least a few loyal and devot
ed friends. Tennyson's advice to the 
nation, "Britons hold your own," is 
good counsel, and is equally applicable 
to the church, and to “hold what we 
have,” should be deemed a sacred duty.
From a rather long list, an altogether 
too long one, the following are taken:—
Arthurette, Baie .du Vin, Canaan River,
Chipman, Dalhousie, Fredericton Junc
tion, Grand Falls, Grand Manan, Le- 
preaux, Newcastle (Queens), McAdam,
Pisarinco, Rothesay, Saint George and 
the Saint John City Mission.

The City Road Mission was the direct 
outcome of outdoor evangelistic ser
vices held on Haymarket square during 
the summers of 1886-7 by,.the writer of 
this paper, Who was then pastor of the 
Exmouth street church. In the con
ducting of these services he was great
ly assisted by the members of a society 
of young people he had organized, and 
which was known as, "The Willing 
Workers Band," by Jeremiah Thomp
son and a tew others. The meetings 
were largely attended, were quiet and 
orderly, and much interest was mani
fested. A Sabbath school was organized 
to the spring of 1887, when a few boys 
and girls gave their names as desirous 
of becoming connected with the new 
mission. Ÿhe teachers present on the 
occasion were Jeremiah Thompson,
William H. Patterson, E. Chapmaq, J.
Cochran, Mrs. Prince, Mrs. Jones, and 
Misses Thompson, Cochran and Card.
The school was kept up for several 
years and at one time had a member
ship of 170. Week evening services were 
established, and to the spring of 1888 a 
class was formed and George Foster 
was appointed the leader.

Feeling that more should be done 
than was being done for the expansion 
of our work in the city and its sub
urbs, a meeting of the several official 
boards was held in the Centenary 
church to talk over the situation.
After much discussion it was decided 
to memorallze the conference to or
ganize a new mission to include the 
Marsh Bridge region, Indlantown and 
MiUidgeville, and to name it "The City 
Mission.” This was acceded to and 
Alebert C. Dennis was sent to under
take the work under the, superintend
ence of the chairman of the district.
The appointee was a probationer of 
three year’s standing, an excellent 
preacher and a very worthy young 
man. Under his ministry great ad
vancement was made, the success of 
the year’s efforts was more than had growth of our business with the west 
been anticipated, so much so that not- and the outside world warrants such

' a belief. With the increase of trade 
will come increase of population, and 
these will have to find homes in the 
Mount Pleasant and Marsh Road sec
tions of the city. Already new build
ings that have recently been erected 
on Rockland Road, Hawthorne Avenue 
and beyond the Mthsh Bridge, are evi
dence of a hopeful spirit on the part

trawberries ..................
urkeys, per lb...............

Chickens...........................
Potatoes, per peck .. .. 
Potatoes, new .. .. 
Fowl, per pair ..
Celery.. -..............
Lettuce............. ....
Parsley ..................
Rhubarb .. .. ..
Cucumbers ..........
Beets, new ..........
Carrots, new .. . 
Cauliflowers ,. ..

t
0 40 " 0 00

0 06 “ 0 00
THE ANNUAL EXODUS.

Within three or four weeks the rush 
to the west will begin and at the end 
the Maritime Provinces will have suf
ferer the permanent loss of not less 
than two thousand young men. 
men who go to the west will be of the 
best in the provinces, the Strang young 
men who are most wanted at home, 
but who, failing to realize what the 
future has to store for them -here, de
termine to seek better fortunes in the 
west. The majority of them will not 
come back.

Every year sees the citizenship of 
the east weakened by this ceaseless 
drain, ’and no one may say what the 
end will be. These young men are not 
lost to Canada, but they are lost to the 
Maritime Provinces, and the result is 
almost as serious to the people here. 
For years we have been giving of oùr 
best to build up the new country, but 
the territories have developed from the 
state of infancy to that of sturdy 
youth, and the drain on the older mem
bers of the family is becoming too 
great. It is difficult for the Maritime 
Provinces to develop, to expand in
dustrially, when the best of the young 
men are going away, and nothing but 
some well defined and systematically 
conducted policy will ever stop the 
exodus. There have been from time to 
time suggestions of a provincial organ
ization, for there are many questions 
which are of the utmost importance to 
the Maritime Provinces and which can 
be successfully handled only by united 
effort. The emigration to the west is 
one of these, and there are others con
nected with the different leading in
dustries of the provinces, with ship
ping, and with public works, which 
should receive the careful attention of 
all thinking men. Political union need 
not be the main object, but mutual in
terests should receive Joint considera
tion.

Saint John has a future, the rapid

FISH.

Salmon, scarce, 15 to 15c., whs* there 
is of it.

Smelt, per pound............... 0 00
Halibut............................
Fresh cod and had

dock, per lb ..............
Flrnan baddies ............ » 07
Stok'd bloaters, per doe 0 24 
Boneless cod, per lb ... 0 12 
Sm’k’d herring, per bx. 0 15

GROCERIES.

The

0 15

0 05

Cheese, per lb.....
Rice, per lb..........
Cream of tartar,
bxs........................

Cream of tartar, pure.

0 12 ° 0 12%
0 03% ” 0 03%

pure
.... 0 20 “0 23

bbls
Bicarb soda, per keg., 
Sal soda, per lb .... ..

10 “
•<

Molasses-
Extra choice, P R........... o 34
Barbados 
New Orleans (tierces) .. 0 00 

Sugar—

0 28

Standard granulated, yellow bright, 
yellow, equalised rates.

'Barbados.. .. ........... 0 03% “ o 03%
Pulverized sugar *. .. 0 06 " 0 07

Coffee—
Java, per lb, green .. .. d 24
Jamaica, per №..............6 24

Salt—
Liverpool, ex vessel .... 0 68 “0 5» 
Liverpool, per sack, ex
store ..................................
Liverpool butter salt, 

per bag, factory filled. 0 98 " 1 00
Spices—

Nutmegs, per to ... ...
Cassia, per to. ground,
Cloves.....................
Cloves, ground ..
Ginger, ground ....
Pepper, ground .... ..

0 26
0 36

0 61 " 0 68

0 50
0 20
0 26
0 33
6 20
0 21

Congou, per 1b, finest .. 0 22 
Congou, per lb.common 0 15 
Oolong, per to .... ... o 29 

Tobacco—
Black chewing .. .
Bright, chewing ....
Smoking......................

withstanding the scarcity of ministers 
and the pressing calls from other 
places, Mr. Dennis was reappointed 
and returned to the circuit. Having 
honorably filled the full probation 
t£rm he had been ordained and came 
back as the minister in charge to the 
great joy of the congregation. But 
the death of John 8. Phinney having 
left Gibson without a pastor a 1 re- °t people. While business men are

planning for the future and are contri
buting their energies to build up the 
city, would it not be wise for the 
church to imitate their example and 
inaugurate a similarly aggressive pol-

0 24
0 00
0 40

0 45 0 06
0 47 0 08
0 80 0 80

FRUITS, ETC.
Currants, per to 0 06 " 0 06%arrangement of the stations was deem

ed necessary. An ordained minister 
was regarded as more needed at Gage- 
town than either at Gibson or City 
Road, so James W. McConnell, then a
probitioner, was removed from Gage- 1 _
town to Gibson and Albert C. Dennis ot thls our Baptist friends have 
eent to fill the vacancy thus created. furalshed a striking illustration. Many 
Great disappointment was felt because years **° they had a mlsslon ln №е
of the change, and for the balance of. MarBb яес*,оп> but f°r some Dates, to. pkg............
the year the mission was cared for by I reaeon the little church was closed and, Dates, new .. .. <..... 0 08% 0 06
a young man of little or no experience j the work abandoned. Quite recently Beef tongue, per to ... 0 10 “0 00
For the next two years A. Eugene they bave re-opened the ground. First Peanuts, roasted ...... 0 09 “OU
Chapman was the appointee who lab- tbey bulIt a bal* Bnd tben a church on Figs, new, per lb., .. .. 0 11 ”0 12
ored well and faithfully to the en- I Haymarket Square, and now they have pigs, bag, per lb.......... 0 04 “ 0 06
deavor to recover lost ground but his a sood congregation, and an energetic Malaga, London layers. X 90 “ 2 00

pastor who has ttround him a number Malaga clusters ... 8 75 •• i«i
of earnest workers. But as no one Malaga’ black, baskets 2 60 “ 0 00 
church can hope to reach all the popu- Malaga, Cônnoisseur.clus- 
lation, others not as rivals, but 
fellow laborers must engage ln the 
work. In our 4ay people will not walk 

factory manner, and as a consequence «t has to be
the interest seriously declined. In *ak®n to tb®™' ,JV®_have 5° deal wltb 
the meantime Zion church had come J[acts no* W*Vî theorie*> w,th wbat ls 
into our hands with the understanding ^°"e ™tb?r than wlth what should be 
that regular religious services should done. by Ч*”8® ™bo, 4®, ‘^different and 
be conducted therein. As stated in a abou* the,r blgber interests,
previous paper such services had been Ï* *bs Is U°n ‘iV*1®
established and Zion was made the head 18 to ^ car®d f°r- e,ther for
of the circuit and 'The City Missis” f°v that °, the dty'
was dropped from the minutes of the ^re°of ^

p,,4 vx/Yi tin *> v_ , . full share of the v^ork, and encouraged
deemed advisable under the altered 4 the example set us by our friends

Р^ГГггіееЛ “T **® ££.^fiMTL^vice meeting was вІиГьеМ^апД The ondTTcommunLate ”hlCh “t° d° g°°d 
Sabbath school carried on with much °”d *° communlcate' : *.■ " -
efficiency and with fair 
a change took place and in

Currants, per Ik, cl’n’d. 0 06%, •' 
Apples, dried ..... .. .. 0 06 “
Walnuts, Grenoble .. 0 14 “
Almonds 
Filberts.
Prunes, California .... o 07% ”
Brazils.................... .... 0 15 "

.. 014 "

.. 0 06% ”

0 06% 
0 06%
0 16

0 12 “ 

0 io “
0 u
0 11%
0 10
0 15%

Becans 0 16
0 07

efforts were largely neutralized by ad
verse influences, the nature of which 
need not be given here. For the fol
lowing two or three years no regular 1 
appointment was made and the place 
was provided for* ln a very unsatls-

as tere, _____ I 10 “ 8 25
Jamaica organes, pr bbl 0 00 “ 7 00
Valencia oranges........  0 00 " 8 00
Raisins. Sultana, new .. 0 00 “ 0 00

1 50 " 2 25
0 00 “ 4 00

Lemons, Messina, pr bx 4 00 “4 50
Apples, evaporated .. .. None 
Peaches, evap'd new .. o 12 “ 0 13
Apples, per bbl............ 2 00 " 6 00
Onions, Egyptian, bags 0 3% “ 0 02%

Bananas
Cocoanuts

PROVISIONS.
conference. American clear pork ... 21 50 

American mess pork .. 22 75 
Pork, domestic ....... 00 00
Canadian plate beef. . 12 50

FLOUR, ETC.
But, JP L a couple

O' weeks the school was reduced to a 
mere handful. The work was vigor
ously re-entered upon, a goodly num
ber of young people were gathered In, 
and when Zion Sabbath school was 
changed from the forenoon to the after-

success. Manitoba .. ..
Commeal ..
Canadian high grade .. 4 65 
Oatmeal.. .
Middlings, small lots.
bagged...................... .

Medium patents .. .... 4 35 
Bran, car lots

.... 6 45 ”6 50

.... 2 75 "2 80
“ 4 JO 

.......  Б 20 “ Б 30СДВТОНІД. *
>yThe Kind Yon Hare Always BoughtBean the 

Signature 24 00 “ 24 50
“ 4 40 

20 50 “ 23 00.-f

SHOULD NOT OPERATE
FOR APPENDICITIS

PARIS, July 28—The question as to 
whether it is advisable to operate so 
frequently for appendicitis continues 
to arouse the interest of French phy
sicians.

M. Blanchard, a shining light to the 
Frpnch medical world, now comes for
ward with a startling new theory which 
entirely upsets all preconceived no
tions. He asserts—and says his asser
tion is backed by Professor Metchni- 
koff, of the Pasteur Institute—that ap
pendicitis ls undoubtedly caused by in
testinal worms. These are of three 
kinds, and the most dangerous is that 
known as the trygocephal, which 
causes the sharp pains and symptoms 
which indicate appendicitis.

The professor says that a surgical 
operation for appendicitis is absolute
ly unnecessary, and that it should 
never be performed unless some hard 
substance such as a cherry stone has 
been accidentally swallowed by the pa
tient. He urges that thymol should be 
extensively used against Intestinal 
worms.

TORE THEIR FLESH.

"My children were taken with an 
Itching, burning skin disease and tore 
their flesh until R was sore, and their 
shirts would sometimes be wet with 
blood.

-know what ailed them and could give 
no relief, so I began using Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment. Whenever it was applied it 
did Its work well and has entirely cur
ed them of this horrible disease."—Mrs. 
Lois McKay, Tiverton, Digby Co., N. S.

The doctor did not seem to

CLEVER ENGLISH THIEF 
SWINDLES PARISIANS

PARIS, July 28.—Paris has been 
blessed or rather cursed this year with 
clever swindlers and thieves. Perhaps 
the cleverest swindle of the season 
was that worked by an Englishman. 
A . well-known theatrical manager on 
a visit to Paris was astonished to see 
a man whom he knew well by sight and 
recognized as a member of the "swell 
mob,” talking to a lady and her daugh
ter, people ln society. He took an 
early opportunity of warning them 
against the man, but they laughed.

“Captain Thomson,” they said (this 
was the name adopted by the swindler) 
“is a man. of means. We have known 
him for some time. He occupies one 
of the best suites to the hotel, and, far 
from getting money from us, he has 
brought us money." Little by little 
the theatrical manager discovered 
what "Captain Thomson" was doing.

He had made the ladies’ acquaint
ance, and had actually proposed to the 
younger one. Every now and then, on 
his return from the races, he brought 
them small sums of money, which he 
“had taken the liberty of winning for 
them." He recouped himself by gam
bling with the ladies’ funds, and in the 
course of a few weeks he had made a 
number of thousand dollars out of two 
or three yoUng men who, having been 
introduced to him by ladies whom 
they knew well, had no suspicion that 
they were in the hands of a sharper.

FIRE ON HAMPSTEAD 
CAUSES COMMOTION

FREDERICTON, July 28,—While, the 
steamer Hampstead was slowly glid
ing to her wharf yesterday morning 
with a crowd of 200 or 300 people from 
down river coming to town to see the 
circus some people on the Star Line 
wharf saw that the boat was afire in 
the after part.

They called out to those on board, 
and ln a’ few minutes the passengers 
on the boat were making a frantic 
rush to get off just as soon as the boat 
made her landing. In the meantime 
Capt. Peatman had sent members of 
his crew to extinguish the blaze and 
others were placed to charge of the 
gangways to prevent anyone from fall
ing Into the water before the Hamp
stead made her wharf.

Everything was well managed- by 
Capt. Peatman and nobody was injur
ed in anyway. The fire was started by 
somebody throwing a cigar down by 
a broken guard, with the result that 
the wood smouldered somewhat and 
made a great deal of smoke.

ENGLISH POLITICIANS HERE.
QUEBEC, July 28—Hon. Ed. Blake, 

Hon. Langford and C. R. Devlin, M. 
P., for Galway, arrived on the Virgin
ian. Blake went to Murray Bay for a 
couple of months and Devlin went 
straight to Ottawa. Blake will go to 
Toronto in October returning to Eng
land in January.

PILES Dr. Chase’s Oint, 
ment is ж certain 
and guaranteed 
cure for each and 
every form of 
Itching, bleeding

piles. See testimonials in the’preJs'asdes£ 
your neighbors about it. You can use it and 
get tout monejrback if not satisfied. 60c, at all 
dealers or Евмамаок. Bates# Co., Toronto.
DR. CHASE'» OINTMENT.

4t992 Columns a Year. 
8 Pages Twice a Week.

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
If Paid in Advance, 75 Cents.

The Best Family Paper for old and young in the Maritime Provinces.

RELIABLE MARKET REPORTS. FULL SHIPPING HEWS. 
SERMONS. STORIES BY EMINENT AUTHORS.

THE TURF, THE FIELD AND THE FARM.
Д57- SEND FOR A FREE COPY—. &
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F vc Picture
. . . ..... . . .   > ..... ...

Post Cards
A splendid picture of King Edward 

VII, or 5 Picture Post Cards, will be sent 
to any new or old subscriber sending to 
the Sun office 75 cents for a subscription 
one full year in advance and making the 
request.

SUN PRINTING COMPANY,
St John, N. В

BOER LEADERS ARE 6,000,000 BIBLES 
DISTRIBUTED LAST YEARINCITING NATIVES.

Speeches Made Which Inflame the Zola 
Mind Against the British. Ws Menus Disceflijflated Thronge

CAPE TOWN, July 28.—The Cape 
Times, in an article entitled Combus
tibles, refers to a speech delivered by 
Mr. Beyers of Potchefstroom, in

,.т..РЛ:Р Г remarKS- ed last Sunday at St. David’s Church,
"If the impression which these utter- and the rour8e o£ Ws serroon ^

anees are intended to convey, become some lnteresting figures to. show the 
general among the natives throughout good work whlch this organization la 
South Africa, and if the resentment doin
and exasperation they are calculated ^ he aald, slx mj1Uon віЬІез
to engender continue to be -recklessly were distributed by the British and 
(fanned by the Boer leaders to this Foreign Bible Sesiety. The word had 
country and the radical lkaders# in come from God,-but till quite lately was 
Great Britain, we shall have a graver loeked u ta the LaUng and Qreek and 
reckoning than Natal is now writing a few modern tongues. In the seven- 
on the state of history, terrible-and t centuries since the birth of Christ, deplorable as thl* is. The native com- t^Bib,e had Sly been translated 
munity throughout South Africa are lnto forty-foqr languages, while the 
watching the évents in Natal With the - ^ few yeara if has been translated 
keenest interest, and their sympathy jnto 42o * ’
naturally goes out to their fellow- Huge numbers of the Scriptures have 
countrymen in trouble. If this sym- printed, but still inadequate forpathy is transformed into passionate гЬе„р-Ра1. demand. Jf every Scripture 
resentment against the governments published was still in existence,
by reckless misrepresentations and there would not be enough' to give one 
misstatements, the ultimate conse- to e ueraon now alive to the world, 
quenoes will certainly be disastrous.” So whUe s0 much ^ been done, there 

The Cape Times says that it is al- ^ much yet to. do. 
ready receiving anonymous commu«l- V Ttle Blble ia being translated Into, 
nations from natives epuched In a ever°y dlalect and often precedes the 
halt-hysterical, half-menacing tone, millenaries. The British soldiers In- 

’ ~“ vadlng Thibet found copies through
tiie country in the native language, in

Society Said Rev. №. Welsh

PREHISTORIC HORSE 
SAVANTS DECLARE

this land where missionaries had never 
been allowed to go.. The Bible was 
the herald, the pioneer of missionary 
work and from copies of the Bible, 
missionary congregations had sprung
up.to* During the Boer war a quarter of » 
million copies were distributed to.the 
Japanese soldiers, and while the №' 
sian navy wera passing through the 
Suefc canal, 700 copies were sold to the 

Among the

Residents of French Town Divided Over 
Indentity of Animal’s Skull

sailors to a short, time.
Chinese going to JohannesbuiR^^Hшашш цщтof a horse which was evidently of vast - waa s®tt nf La8.t J ln у,іа

size, and the local savants declare ures showedl44,000 new eltlzeneln «
that the head was that of aprehtstor- “untfy’ 3Jh00° ot wh?m T ? InTfrom 
lc horse, which was the ancestor of ttoeutel Europe and..nrtaclP У_ — 
the equlnes which possessed toes and E?® backward races there _ ube
not hoofs. ! Ba,^aC°S-/ond ^

But, unfortunately for the pride of * Canada spetts'hgpe todhousa»u= ^ 
Avignon, some unscientific people of . Domlnion Is their great 
the city declare that the skull is not I second chance. There s a great auu
to any way prehistoric, and that it be- | ^ =h involves oU,ue: as a consequene
longed to a big horse which was the I W,tb br°phe«<: J *
property of a man living In that , great cltlea which vriH dot tbo=e 
quarter. The horse, they say, died ' Plains, just now quickening!

• only eight years ago and was buried , 1гть life" , , .__ ,» Mr
on the banks of the Rhone where the 1 Ib some parts of the country « ^ 
bridge builders found It. I cent of the people are foreigners^

Avignon is divided into two parties sometimes one would imagne they a
over this question, and party feeling the fe,ntre ?LE”-, J™tare 
runs high. So far, the only thing cer- ple arriving at the Winnipeg depot з 
tain is that the horse must have been foreigners,while In Rossland two-th 
of unusual size. do not speak English as their nativt n

tongue.
A new type, a new race ls to arise.

result

large

I

This new nation, which is to 
from the blending, of the Anglo-Saxon 
with the other various elements. 
this,” asked the Speaker, "to be * 
Christianized race? It is within ou 

: pohver to make it so.”

DUKE OF ORLEANS AN
UNWELCOME VISITOR

BRUSSELS, July 28.—The presence of Г 
the Duke of Orleans to Ostend ls caus
ing much concern to the Belgian gpv- ■

m

BOSTON, July 29—Ard, strs Anglia"-
emment. It Is understood that It will from London.; SagamoTo, from Live?' 
be hinted to him that he should cur- pool; Prince- George, from Yarmouth, 
tall his visit. It ls feared that the NS: schs Everett Webster, from Bur- 
unfavorable light to which he ls re- lington, N J, via Edgartown; F 0 
garded by the French government may French, Musquash, N B. 
endanger the cordial relations that Sailed, str Boston, for Yarmouth, h
now. exist between France and. Bel- S; «Alice Holbrook, for -----; Harry ”
glum. King Leopold has never ap- Haynes, for Eastern port; Hastings,for 
proved the duke’s visit to Belgium, Rockland.

FROM DROWNING
APOHAQUI, July 28.—An accident 

occurred here today to which Mrs. 
Charles M. Parlee and her daughter, 
Ada, had a narrow escape from drown- 
ng. ui nmbA
ing. A number of girls were to, bath
ing, when Ada, in some manner got 
beyond her depth. Her companions 
ran for help and Mrs. Parlee who ar
rived on the scene rushed Into the 
water after her daughter. She also 
got beyond her depth, and but for the 
timely arrival of Harley Jones, S. V. 
Wright, and Brunswick Ogden, both 
would have been drowned. Both were 
pretty near gone when rescued, and 
great difficulty was experienced in 
bringing them back to consciousness. 
They were attended by Dr. Burnett of 
Sussex, and are now considered out 
of danger.

Teacher—“Henry, whpt is your ex
cuse for being absent from school yes
terday 7"
reading the parliamentary reports)— 
“Teacher, I was paired with Jimmy 
Klrkbrtde.”

Parke Warwick — "And—ah 1—what 
career is your son intended for when 
he leaves Oxford, Mrs. Poynt-Dexter?" 
Mrs. Poynt-Dexter—"I am not sure, 
really. It will be either cricket or the 
diplomatic service,”

Schoolboy (who has been

- RUSSIA, ARISE!

(Inscribed to Maxim Gorky.)
Rise, Russia, to the great hour, rise, 
The dead are looking from the skies! 
And God’s hand, terrible with light, 
Upreaching from the Arctic night, 
Writes on the North with torch of fire— 
Writes in one word the world’s de- 

si re
writes awfully the Word of Man 
Across the vast auroral span—
Writes "Freedom!” that shall topple 

kings -
And shake to dust their treasonings.

Because the gibbet and the chain 
Scatter thy blood, a sacred rain; 
Bescause thou hast a soul all afire 
Under the hoof-marks and the mire; 
Because thou hast a dream burned 

white
By many sorrows of the night; 
Because thy grief has paid the price, 
Paid it to tears and paid it thrice— 
Therefore all great souls surge to thee, 
The brown white billows of one sea; 
Therefore thy spirit shall prevail.
For to thy failure God shall fail!

This is the hour; awake, arise!
A whisper on the Volga files;
A wild hope tin the Baltic leaps,
A terror over the Neva creeps;
A Joy Is to the trail that goes 
Reddening the white Siberian snows; 
The tiffs of Caucasus are stirred 
With the glad wonder of a word; 
The white wave of the Caspian speaks, 
And Ural answers from her peaks, 
The Kremlin bells in all their powers 
Walt trembling for the Hour of hours, 
When they shall, cry the People’s 

wlU-
Cry Marathon.and Bunker Hill.
—By Edwin Markham, to Appleton’s 

Magazine (July).

!

NEW RECORD FOR THROWING
28 POUND WEIGHT

BOSTON, July 28.-T-A new American 
amateur record ln throwing the 28 
pound weight, Irish style, was made 
today at the St. Augustin games by 
Dennis Morgan of the New York Ath
letic Club, who exceeded the former 
record held by himself by one quarter 
of an inch, the missile being hurled 35 
feet and 3-4 of an Inch.

The gaiqes brought together half a 
dozen of-the leading weight men in 
the country, Including Horgan, Wesley 
W. Coe of Somerville, R. J. Sheridan 
of New York, E. J. Hart of Exeter and 
E. H. Clark of Boston. Sheridan 
second to Horgan In the 28 pound 
weight, with Coe third. f

In the 66 pound weight Sheridan won 
witii Coe second and Clark third. Coe 
won the discus with Sheridan second 
and Horgan third, while Hart, with. 2 
feet 10 inches handicap, captured the 
16 pound shot with Horgan second and 
Coe third. Horgan, who was allowed 
5 inches, béat Coe nearly fifteen Inches 
for the place.

C. V. Bonhag of the Irish American 
Athletic Club of New York captured 
the scratch two mile run ln fine style, 
and R. G. Leavitt, one of the Athens 
team, took the high hurdles to fast 
time.

James W. Connelly reappeared to the 
hop, step and Jump and cleared 42 feet 
3 inches, but lost to H. P. McCarthy of 
Worcester and L. O. Colbert of Tufts, 
to whom he allowed a handicap of two 
feet four inches.

was

NO FUN FOR FRINGE, 
HE TURNS TO SUICIDE

Son of Exiled King Tries to Poison Him
self Becaese He Has No 

Amusement

PARIS, July 28.—From sheer bore
dom and lack of facilities for amuse
ment, Prince Ounilo, son of the exiled 
ex-King of Dahomey, attempted to 
commit sulcude at Algiers yesterday 
by drinking a decoction of match 
heads.

He shares his father’s exile, and as 
the French Go>frnment has kept the 
family short of funds, the young Prince 
moped all day for want of something 
to do;

He got several hundred matches yes
terday, cut the phosphorus heads off 
and boiled them down. Then he swal
lowed the decoction, but the pain was 
so great that he could not-bear it in 
silence.

His cries brought help Just in time 
to save his life, and he ls now out of 
danger. He said his life was not. worth 
living without amusement.

His father, ex-King Behanzln, ent
ers from Bright’s disease, and the doc
tors declare that the Algerian climate 
does not suit him. '
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ALIC1

. “It isn’t even as 
this, Alicia.” Bob 
voice tOàTA cool, I 
that maâe 
more indignant.

“Who are урц thaï 
tide whether I need 1 
all 2” she blazed, indl 
‘“I am your fiance, 

beginning when she 4 
"If that Is your exi 

Bust interference wit 
can at least-relieve yi 
(And she pdaced her, 

*•<«► on the table bétweh t 
man glanced at it wl 
see tt Then he tpokè 
angry girl who was і 
height.

’’Alicia,” he said, g 
ізд апщу (a. rsaUtaj 
«*to$unt№ ring dci 
you fibn't mean this.’

"Paledon toe. Л do-n 
JH^gily.f £ Г 
■3» you.K men’s

a hurt look Sprang 
hfowa.eyes. Then he 
stiid' Sqüaféd his shou] 
strong chin firmly, t 
there* was a note of I 
voice that tiîe glr( ha 
from him before- and ! 
shrank mentally. , 

“Alicia, do- you reatii 
doing? We were to be i 
your trousseau Is begs 
you’ve given me every 
lleve you cared for ffti 
do for you. And now, 
3J0U to do this one thin

Th^glrL turned sudd. 
thlT window, where sh< 
out- into the dripping 
her lips quivering at 
let. Boh see.

’ Bob looked at the cf 
hair against the dee] 
window draperies, and 
ened.

“This Is all I’ve eve 
lAlida. I’ve been too c 
love for me after yot 
I’ve believed to you' tdi 
he"3eaIousr of your flirt 
another * man would 1 
rightly, too. I’ve subn 
to* being .‘trailed’ to. pe 
was you who did the 

Alicia turned ! and fa 
her foot tapping- thé Q 

"Is the list -of your* 
Bne, sir7" she asked.
: i'l shall not name th« 
Were», calmly, 
ever insisted upon you! 
one we’re talking about 
silly concert tour. I've 
word when you sung f 
ity’.a. .Mt<v or for any. 
étw whêH 'thë-püb-nciti 
has often made me wri 
you haven’t any real rei 
not in need of money і 
doing it $er‘ charity, it 
necessary ambition of { 
to win a higher place fc 
will, get flattery from l 
dominât 'think № worth 
Bpéftd teal criticism ofi 
еЦг». If théy should erl 
eitly—the way they dé 
to whom it means bree 
you’d see the point I’m і 
I appreciate the charn 
your "Voice as no 
and listens to you pose 
Alicia Ftirall, I don't w 
"damned with faint prt 
mlllated by any coned 
Can’t you see that—” 

"When you are quite t 
rupted Alicia, “you can 
ydtir Way out. I must 
tilde riie." And she sv 
room, pausing once in 
doorway ая If to speak 

Unconeclously she asi 
trite! attitude. Her fa 
batik over her shouldei 
were parted a littie. t 
ing head and her soft c 
tween thé heavier green 
she loked like a tall, b< 
dnd Bob involuntarily si 
»ut»ë;-clôaèd>er Ups 
line ana went on dropph 
beliin^. her. Presently- 
tapping of her slippers

tffe girl

“The

one

and then the of

had .stood, and looked a 
twilight. It was early 
looked wearily at the i 
soaked lawn, Bob 1 
flgfiteht Khd brushed 1 
Sireyès .
.^Çne ctmldn't mean Щ 

es.|ie turned and picked 
«ПІ and Slipped it into I 
"It ledtio dose to May f 
tkae Then he sought і 
pen, and sat down At tin 
-pehr,” hé wrote, ’If 

too ’harSh, fdrgtve me. I 
'perhaps, what 

true, and all I want is t< 
ns the pain any failure <

R6W Indig 
is Really

и you had the, pnpqnion 
Of reading- the letters * 
these ofÇlces from perse 

cured by Dr. Cl 
•L4ver . Pills you would I 
hnaktog up your mind to 
toen^ to the test when 
derangements of the livi

When we tell you the 
Kidney-Liver Pills cure 

of. the most agi 
Sfe have,. in mind the J. 
«uch cures that have bed 
us.. ^

By enlivening the actitJ 
nd reusing a healthful 

! to the intestines th 
Л"*па th® passage of f 
"^SUnal canal, insures . « 

bowels and 1 
tiwae of such, 

dizziness, billed 
blto?eXOn’ Stability 1

ASrtSStl
or >BdmanRf>n ті™*

.
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